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PROSPECTUS

The Pennsylvania Telegraph,

FOR

In issuing our Prospectus foy the variouseditions of theHARRISBURG TELEGRAP.Effor the year 1865, the proprietor begs to re-
turn his frank acknowledgments for the very
liberal share of patronage received from the
people of Harrisburg, as well as from those
of the State, who have long been subscribers
to the paper. The year which is about toclose, has been an eventful one in the history
of the newspaper. press of Pennsylvania.
More than those engaged in any other busi-ness, the publishers of the State have had tostruggle to support immense burdens, grow-
ing out of the extraordinary rise in the price
of printing materials, the increase of labor,
&c. The increase in the price of paper dur-
ing the past year, was alone 100 per cent. in
advance of the cost of the same article a year
ago. When it is remembered that no equalrise in the price of the TELEGRAPH has
been made, it will be seen that the profits of
the publishing busines are anything but re-
munerative. Hence, the less circulation most
newspapers have, the more money they make.

Notwithstanding the adverse circumstances,the TELEGRAPH has successfully reached
the completion of another, and will enter on
a now volume with every prospect of beingable as successfully to meet the business em-
barrassments of a new as it overcame those
of the past year. It will be our purpose tocontinue the paper in the old political path,
maintaining it as a faithful exponent of pureRepublican principles, ever fearless in theadvocacy of the right and loyalty to the Na-tional Government, regardless of the partyby which its affairs may be constitutionallyadministered. It is ourhighest aim to serve
our country through our party—compellingthe interests and the policies of party in all
cases to harmonize with those of the country.

THE PENNSYLVANIA TELEGRAPH,
During the sessions of the Legislature, willcontain a full synopsis of the daily proceed-ings of that body, so that it will really con-stitute the best current record of the businessof legislation published regularly during thesessions. In addition, ample arrangementshave been made to secure the earliest andmost reliable reports of news from the army,with such other general intelligence, foreignand domestic, as daily passes over the tele-graphic wires. With these advantages, weare put at least ten hours ahead, with ourmorning edition, of the newspapers of NewYork and Philadelphia, and by which editionthe readers along our different lines of rail-road, north, west and south, receive the veryearliest intelligence of all the imporfantevents occurring in the country.
TERMS OP THE'DAILY TELEGRAPH.
The DAILY TELEGRAPH is served tosubscribers by mail at $6 per annum, pay-able in advance. If the advance payment isneglected $7 will be charged.
City subscribers are served at 124 cents perweek, payable to the carriers.

THE WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
Is printed on a Mrge double medium sheet,with new type, and contains all the most im-portant news of the day. Full telegraphicreports of the markets and daily events arepublMed in advance of our eotemporaries,and it enjoys a very large circulation.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
Single copiespaid in advance $2 00 per annum" " paid at the end

of the year 2 50Three copies to onePost Office 500 " "

Ten "

Any pp.ronn getting up a club of ten sub-
scribers and paying in advance for them, willreceive one copy free while the paper is sent
to the club.

No subscription for a less period than one
year will be entered on the books.

Address GEO. BERGNER,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Newspapers publishing theabove pros-pectus will receive the Daily in exchange.
They will please send a "marked copy" of thepaper to the above address.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
SENATOR Wu.son's only son, for "distin-

guished services in the face of the enemy,"
has been promoted to a position on Gen. Fer-
rero's staff.

A. W. TIL&YEIt has been appointed Consul
at Trieste, vice Richard Hildreth, resigned.

GENERAL MORGAN L. SMITH has succeeded
General Dana in command of the Post and
District of Vicksburg.

GENERAL THOMAS has two men in his em-
ploy who serve as scouts and spies at the im-
minent hazard of their lives. The rebel Gene-
ral Johnston offered a reward of $50,000 for
their capture. They have been much within
the rebel lines, and often in their very camps,
but so disguised as to defy detection.

THE Louisville Democrot says that the Lieu-
tenant Governor of Kentucky, B. T. Jacobs,
who was recently ordered through the Con-
federate lines by the military authorities of
teat State, is now at Gallipolis, Ohio. The
rebel authorities refused to receive the exile,
saying that they "do not intend to lot Presi-
dentLincoln makeaBotany Bay of the South."

MAJOR GENERAL ALEXANDER M'DOWELL
Coo)/ received orders this week to report to
Major General Sheridan, and left Dayton on
Tuesday to do so. General Sheridan was the
commander of a division in M'Cook's Corps
during the Chickamauga campaign. As both
are true soldiers, the change in their relationswill bo a subject of less interest to them than
to others.

A PET/T/ON from fifty thousand citizens ofIllinois will be presented the corning session
of theLegislature of that State for the repeal
of the Black Laws of Illinois, which forbidnegroes coming into the State under severe
penalties. kix..4ones, of Chicago, a colored
man of greatteriatformerly a slave but
now the ownet-r ,:4 cliwof the finest buildings
in the city, is among the most active in urg-
ing this,matter.

Im is noteworthy that the three Stateswhich
aremore directly responsible thanany others,
South Carolina for this rebellion,
are the very have suffered most
severely from its e .x:44 • We mean Missouri,
Georgia and Virginia.

A DEMOCRATIO editor in lowa says his party
in that State has taken the degree ()IL L. D.
—"Licked Like the Ppyili", . _ _

The Duty' on Paper.
We have ever advocated, says the Pittsburg

Gazdte, the principle of protection to American
manufactures, in all cases where protection
against foreign competition was essential to
the establishment and development of any
manufacturing interest requiring it; but there
are some branches of manufacture that do
not require it, in order to enable those en-
gaged in them to compete successfully and
profitably with foreigners engaged in the
same business. In such cases a protective
tariff only operates to enrich a few at the ex-
pense of the many. To this last class of
manufactures, most emphatically, may be
assigned that of paper—au article which
everybody uses, and in which rich and poor
are directly interested.

For several years betore and one year after
this war began, printing paper, such as is
used for newspapers, sold for 9 and 10 cents
per pound. In another year it rose to 12 and
13 cents. The third year it advanced to 15
and 16 cents, when gold was at zierily as high
a premium as it is now. So far there was
nothing of which reasonable men could com-
plain. But, during the past eight months,
the price has advancedfrom the last mention-
ed figures to 24@27 cents per pound.

This enormous advance is this result of a
combination among eastern manufacturers,
ail is at least six to seven cents per pound
beyond what would yield them a fair and le-
gitimate profit. The fact is, paper can be
manufactured in this country at a profit—no
matter what may be the condition of the mo-
ney market—without any governmental pro
lion against foreign manufacturers. Now as
the duty on imported paper is twenty per
cent., payable in coin, and as manufacturers
have graduated their prices just a shade be-
low what the imported article, after paying
that tariff, would cost, it follows that this
twenty per cent. goes to enhance their profits
to just about that amount. The national
treasury is not benefited by this impost, be-
cause little or no paper is imported; but it
does pour some millions of extra profits into
the coffers of manufacturers, who, by a com-
bination, have rendered the wholesome prin-
ciple of competition inoperative. But sup-
pose the duty on paper were repealed, what
would be the effect? Would it stop our Amer-
ican mills? Not at all; but it would at once
reduce the price of paper about twenty per
cent., which would be about half a cent upon
every sheet of paper like this, but still ena-
ble the mills to make a fair profit.

We have said that paper can be profitably
manufactured in this country without the
protection of a tariff. There is no country
on the globe more productive of the raw ma
terials—rags, straw (which now enters largely
into the composition) and the other cheap
and simple ingredients, including the neces-
sary alkalies. True, the cost of rags is very
high now., but a very little importation of the
manufactured article will bring down the price
of rags to a reasonable figure, and then that
importation may cease.

The manufacture of paper is by no means
in its infancy in the United States, so as to
need the fostering hand of a paternal gov-
ernment. So far from that, there are few if
any countries in the world where it is so
enormous, so firmly established, or so perfect
in all its appliances To protect this great and
now exacting interest is only to injure the
country, without any compensating benefit to

sm-varkuCr 11.11 Ll2O-prtnciple ot.
protection or oitrevenue is the duty on paper
(which is real a tax onknowledge and intel-
ligence) justifiable. It is not needed; it yields
no revenue; it is a direct tax upon publishers,
and through them upon the whole people; it
curtails the diffusion of general intelligence,
and even enters the school house to levy its
exactions uponthe fountains of knowledge.—
And what for? That a comparatively few
rich men may grow enormously wealthy.

We most earnestly commend this import-
ant subject to the attention of Congress, ex-
pressing at the same time our conviction that
they cannot do a more just, beneficial and
popular act than to repeal at once the duty on
paper—a duty not needed to strengthen and
build up a struggling interest, which yields
no revenue, and is an onerous tax upon the
people, at a time when, in all conscience,
they are taxed enough.

From the 201stRegiment.
CAMP SLOUGH,

WEST ALESA,NDRIA., Va
Saturday E- - Dr 10. '...barday Evening, Dec. , 1864.

ED. TELEGRAPH—Dear Air:—The weather
in Dixie is ascapricious and changeable as the
people themselves. For the past week we had
remarkable weather—lndian Summer—show-ers, warm and evanescent as those of a May-
day—bright, sunny mornings and calm, de-
lightful twilights, lasting up to Friday even-
ing, Alen a snow-storm set in, and the wind
blew strong and cold from North-west, mak-
ing out-door life extremely disagreeable.—
This morning we found ourcamp graced with
a bed of snow and ice, three inches in depth,
and the atmosphere keen enough to cut the
moustache off a soldier's lip Atan early hour
sleighs' made their appearance—reminding us
of the familiar New England song,

"Jingle, jingle, clear the way,
'Tis the merry, merry, sleigh."

And thestreets were literally alivewithall man-
ner of craft, filled with men, women and littleones—ladies of fashion and gentlemen of bu-
siness—clad in furs, and enveloped in robes
gaily ornamented, and the gay carnival given
by His Majesty, the Storm King, the first ofthe season, was kept np tilla late hour in the
evening, whon the streets looked as though
they contained a bed of Spanish brown, in-
stead of a bed of snow of -virgin purity, as
they appeared twelve hours previous !

We noticed some gay teams—fast nags and
handsome cutters of the "cupid" pattern—the
horses embellished with costly harness and
jingling bells, which must.have been burden-some to the fast " Morgans " and "Black-hawks"—but for the life of us we "could'ntsee " the handsome faces, and gaily dressedlady populace, out on a frolic, as we werewont to do in the streets of Harrisburg! Now,I call on myfriend and fellow soldier, POW-
ton, the artist, for proof! How is it, Silas ?
"By the piper that played before Moses, you
are right, Sergeant, is his answer! There,now! Hurrah for old Harrisburg !

By an order of the War Department, The
following members belonging to CompaniesF and G, who arrived from the respectivehospitals where they had been sent for treat-
ment, together with several others detachedfox service in the regiment, were sent to their

respective companies, yesterday morning.Theyleft camp at 9 o'clock, a. m , en route forPtmnsylvaliia:
Company F—James A. Drane, Musician;Walter E. Hanteb, Adjutant's Clerk; Samuel

Hart, J. El Fought, Colonel's Orderly; JohnMelaney, J. G. Corbet, J. G. Koerper, Z.
Bomberger.

Company G—Geo. Cam, Alfred H. Glenn,Jacob Painter, David Sineger: Samuel Y.
Weaver and Samuel A. Johns.

Notwithstanding the stringent measuresresorted to for the punishment of in-
toxication and rowdyism, there were at
least ten or twelve commitments of
soldiers and whiskyrenders to the slave-pens,
on yesterday. The venders were fined in
heavy sums, their stock of tamarac confisca-
ted, and the boozy soldiers confined for from
21 hours to two or three days—and, as an ex-
tra compliment, occasionally a "douse" in
cold water to sober them a trifle!

There lives near the city of Alexandria a
man named Roberts who sells hay to the U.S. Government for $35 a ton, (on a large
scale,) yet he exacts from the poorUnion sol-
dier one cent per pound for ordinary tangled
oat-straw—material which our whole-souled
Pennsylvania farmers gave us by the wagon-
load, for bedding. What else could we expect
at the' hands of secession sympathizers?

Produce is advancing here. Country-folks
attending market ask 75 cents for butter;eggs
50 cents. Poultry, Si 50 to $2 per pair for
chickens; 52 a piece for geese; $l2 and $l5
per had for live calves, and everything in
proportion.

'Eriss-kringle" made his appearance in
camp this P. 16. I observe a Government
team laden with Express-boxes frogit the
North; all labelled for the 201st. The boys
are walking away from the Quartermaster's
department, laden with boxes and packages
heavy enough for a donkey to "tote" along,
conveying them to their respective she-bangs.
The recipients of these favors took as pleased
and contented as though the pay-master had
been "around." The thought of pay and
greenbacks does not for a moment trouble
them, if we should judge from the manner
in which they dive into their boxes, over-
hauling the contents !

A two story frame building, on Henry St.,
near the Soldiers' Rest, took fire this morn-
ing, (supposed from the sparks of a locomo-
tive,) and was nearly consumed before the
firemen conquered it. A. number of the men
aotached to our regiment stood on the bill
watching the movements of the firemen,
through the Col.'s large field glass; and such
a slow, spiritless set of firemen we never
looked upon before. Atone time we concluded
the building was to be burned "by order" of
somebody, for we could distinctly see men
standing around the fire, hands in pocket,
as unconcerned as you pleaSe, never attempt-
ing to lend a hand. The engines, two or three
in number, finally commenced to play on the
fire, and Managed to save the building, when
nearly burned to theground. The "Citizens,"
"Rivers," "Priendys" or Paxton Boys of our
native city could have finished the job in half
the time; and, in all probability, have saved
the building.

While Poulton and I were purchasing some
artist's materials, to-day, in an establishment
onKing street, we noticed a fine portrait of
President Lincoln, in a neat large frame,
sthnding inside a show-window. We stepped
up to the door facing the street, awaiting the
shop man's pleasure to wait upon us in turn.
While looking into the street, scanning the
faces of the passers-by, we observed a pretty,
rosy-cheeked girl of 16—her face almost hid-
den in golden curls, which hung around herneck, and fell profusely down her back and
over her shoulders--her eyes seemed like two
violets, and her cheeks as delicate as:the blos-
som of the prettiest fuschia--and her lip—-heavens ! a ripe strawberry was no compari-
son! She tripped along blithely as the ga-zelle; but suddenly, esping the handsome
engraving, she bolted right up to the window
—looked at the features of the worthy Chief
Magistrate of the nation—and--well, if you
ever saw any person eating a green persim-
mon, or biting into a pod oljgaripolrewaeahave a faint ide_a_gthfr .4" her rosy lips_22-11-11knAlFation. We laughed, to some pur-
pose too, contrary to the rules of etiquette,
for we could nothelp it. More anon.

A. H. B

339 &Romp°.
From Washington.

Heavy Firing in the Direction of Dutch (lap
Canal.

Warren's Command in its guar-
tern.

Sherman Near Savannah.
Beauregard in Command of the Defences
A Battle Probably Progressing

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.
Passengers, by the mail-boatto-day, report

that, while on the James river yesterday
morning, six or eight miles from Dutch Gap,
they heard heavy firing in the latter direc-
tion.

All of Warren's command are now safely
back to their quarters from their late expedi-
tion.

The Richmond papers of Monday report
Sherman to be moving onand in close prox-
imity to Savannah. Gen. Beauregard is in
command of the defences, assisted by Gene.
Hardee, Smith and probably Taylor.

A battlefor the possession of the city, they
say, may be progressing to-day, and they ex-
press themselves confident of success.

Gen. Bragg was in Augusta at the latest ac-
count.

THE WAR IN GEORGIA.

The Latest from Gen. Sherman.

llis Forces in Line ofBattle Before Savannah
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.

The following information has been receiv-
ed from City Point by telegraph: "The Rich-
mond Dispatch of to-day (Dec. 13) says Sher-
man is near Savannah, probably notfive miles
distant. He has not yet made an attack, and
it is doubtful whether he will do so or make
for the coast southeast of the city.

It is very certainhehas not yet openedcom-
munication with the coast, though he may do
HO very soon.

IMEM
A telegraphic dispatch, received from be-

Jew Charleston, states that Sherman was inline of battle, we will not say where, con-
fronted by a strong Confederate force.—
Another paper states that there has been no
direct communicationwith. Savannah for seve-
ral days, but we apprehend that the wires
have been cut between that place.and Charles:.ton.

Arrival-of Admiral Farragut
NEtr,Yogr, Dec. 13

The' U. S. sloop of 'war-:Hartford arrived
here this afternoon with Admiral ,Farragut on
board.

Ile I iDefeat a(timberland Rive]• -•

Tfl Enemy's Les,i Heavy.

CAPTURE OP TRANSPORTS.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14
Ating Rear Admiral Lee reports to the

Nati Department, under date of Dec. Bth,

thatieut. Commander Fitch defeated anddro the lett wing of Hood's army from the
Cu4erland river on the 4th inst., with heavy
lossp the rebels, including several promi-
nenbfficers, and also re-captured two trans-
pori from the enemy. Nobody was hurt on
our ide.

The Blockade.i
CAPTRE Or TWO VESSELS LOADED WITH COTTON.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.
Tie Navy Department to-day received a

disiltchfrom Rear Admiral Porter, dated at
For ess Monroe, . in which ho reports the
cap re of theblockade-runner steamerEmma
He y, with a cargo of several hundred bales
of *ton, by the U. S. steamer Cherokee, and
thetchooner Mary, with 80' bales of cotton,
by it e Mackinaw.

From Canada.
MorrnEAL, Dec, 14.

dialie St. Alban's raiders left the city imme
y after being discharged. lie authori

ties re taking steps to re-arrest them.

I Markets by Telegraph.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. •14

Tjide dull. Cotton sells slowly at $1 30@
1 33 Clover seed quoted at $l4 00®14 50,
and fax seed at $3 60. • Flour firm, but total
absece of any shipping demand; small sales
to tilde at $9 75®10 00 for superfine; $lO 50
®ll 25 for extras;and $ll 50®12 50 for low
gradi and choice extra family. Nothing do-
ing n rye flour and corn meal. Wheat
move slowly, and red sells at $2 60®2 65,
and 100 bushels of choice Kentucky white onterms kept private. Rye steady at $1 72.--
Cori very quiet; small sales of old yellow at
$1 81, and new at $1 70. Oats in good re-
quasi at 92c. Groceries and provisions little
doim. Whisky steady, demand at $193 for
Ohiobbls. and $1 91 for drudge.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.
Flair is quiet; sales 5,000 barrels at $9 75

®lOlO for State, $ll 20®12 for Ohio, and
$lO 9)®15 for Southern. Wheat quiet; sales
unimportant. Corn dull with small sales at
$1 9(gl 92. Pork firm; sales 2,000 barrels
at $3O-35®:19 50. Lard firm. Whisky dull at
$1 93

Now York Stock Market.
NEW Vora, Dec. "14.

Sticks are irregular; Chicago and R. I. 107 u ;
Cumberland preferred 50; Illinois Central
130.1; Michigan Southern 73a; Pennsylvania
coal 106; Reading 136; Hudson River 11M;
Canton Company 36; Erie 94.4- ; One Year
Certifeates 97g; Ten Forties 1011; Five Twen-
ty registered 1081;Coupons 1091; Coupon 6's
118; Gold 2351.

NEW AD VERTISEMENTS.
Substitute Wanted Immediately.

600 CASH will be paid to a substi-
tute for three years, to supply the place

of a person draftedin the dlh ward. Apply in person to
dec1.4.11 W. d. VERBERE.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigtwd, appointed by the Court cf COIIIII3OII

Pleas of Dauphin county, Auditor to distributeamong cred-
itors the balance in the hands of John Miller and George
Emerich, assignees ot John Stine, of lykens township,
hereby gives notice that he will meet the creditors afore-said at his office, in Rerrysburg, on Saturday, the 7th of
January, 1565, between the hours of 9 o'clock A. M. and
5 o'oclock Y. x., when and where all persons baying
claims willpresent them, properly authenticated.

decl4-dltw2t JOHN D. SNYDER.
EMT=

rpm! election tor officers of titc
1 Peters Mountain Turnpike Company, will be held onMonday January 9th, 1865 at 10 o'clock A. ar., at the

public house of John Umberger, in Middle Paxton town-sbip. JOHN D. SWEIGART,hfataincras, December 12, 1864. President.
deel4-dltwit

FOR SALE,

SEVERAL HUNDRED improved farms in
Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana and Illinois and several

large tracts ofunimproved land in Illinois, lowa and Wis-consin. Catalogueswith full descriptions and prices of
each, will be sent by mail, free of charge, upon applies-
Li:in. _ SAMUEL A. SAKGINf._

N. IV. cornersth and Walnut streets, Cincinnati, 0.decl4.-d3w*

SHISLER & FRAZER
HAxE, and are receiving goods in their

usual line, for Christmas, for families, consisting ofeuttE SPICE, RAISINS, in nil sized packages, Figs aed
Prunes, Apph s, C.der, Wine, Brandy, Rum, &c. PreparedMince Meat, put up by the mostcelebrated manufacturer,Mr. Atmore. Fine new crop New Orleans Molasses and
Sorghum Syrup, a domestic which is considered afine ar-ticle for baking purposes..' decl4

E. GEI 11AN,
RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,

Tract and Silky School Depository,
21 S. Secondstreet, below Market Square,

HARRISBUR G, PENNA.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of
Bibles, Hymn Books, School Books and Stationery

of every de.cription, Photograph Albums, Music Books,
God Pens Diaries for 1865, Almanacs, School Furniture,such as

Pens,
etc. Also, a splendid assortment of Gift

Books for the holidays. Depot for Ellsworth's Copy
Books. Sunday School Books at publisher's prices.
German Books of all kinds, all of which will be sold at
wholesale or retail. 110014

Public Sale.

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans'
Court of Dauphin county, will bo exposed to sale,

on SATURDAY, the 24th clay of December, 1864, at the
Court Rouse, in Harrisburg, at 2 o'clock c. M., the follow-
ingreatestate :

A certain lot of ground on Race street, in the city of
Harrisburg, and frontingon said street ninety feet, and
extending in depth one hundred and riMety-three feet,
whereon is erected a Hous^, &c ; the interest of Thomas
Fagan, (aminor.)

Attendance will be given and conditions of sale made
known by .. - DANIEL SHEESLEY,Guardian, ,kc., of said minor.

Jteo. R/NGIAND, Clerk0. C.
EarrisCurg, December 3, 1864. dccl4 (13lawts

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
EXPRESSLY _FOR

Holiday Presents
GEO. W. M.,CALLA,

NO. 38 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG,
Has now the finest, best selected and most desirable selec-
Lion of Jewelry ever brought to Harrisburg, which he
will sell at prices to suit the times. The stock embraces,
in part, thefollowing articles :

Gold and silver watches.
Fine coral, topaz, amethyst, pearl, onyx and sold setts of

jewelry.
Fine diamond, carbuncle and seal rings.
Gutta-perchapens and pencils, tooth picks, kc. -
Goldand silver chains.
Goldgnd silver thimbles.
Lockets and sleeve buttons.
Yins and ear-rings of all descriptions.
Silver and platedware.
Silver tea and table spoons.
Sugar and preserve spoons, berry dishes, butter knives

and fruit knives.
Breakfast and dinner castors.
Syrup pitchers, cake baskets and salt sends
Children's caps, goblets and call bells.
Fancy bronzed mantle ornaments.
Fisted spoons and forks.
And an extensive assortment of-fine clucks.. .
xy-Ladles and gentlemen in search of presents for the,

holidays, will do well to examine this stock, before pur-
chasing elsewhere.,-allgoods warranted asrepresented when sold,

deol4 . .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
itia 14. 1 E AI E11,

TUAT

Keller's is the Place..
A ND if you fail to go to Keller's before mak-

ing your purchases you may regret it. You will
there find the most beautiful display of fine goods, and
the greatest variety yet offered in this city. It would be
vain to attempt tonumber or describe them; they must
be seen. Call. It is our business toshow rods; yours
to buy, if you see proper.

WE HAVE GIFTS SUITABLE FOR A
HUSBAND.

WE HAVE GIFTS SUITABLE FOR A
WIFE.

WE HAVE GIFTS SUITABLE FOR A
BROTHER.

WE HAVE GIFTS SUITABLE FOR A
SISTER

WE HAVE GIFTS ' SUITABLE FOR A
FRIEND

GIFTS ACCEPTABLE
AND

Appropriate to
In addition to oar special FANCY GOODS, we have the

usual large stock. of TOILET ARTICLES and 'PERFUME-
RY, which remains unrivaled in this city.
KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY GOODS

STORE.
No. 91 Market street.

HOLIDAY GIFTS

Kuoche's Music Store,
93 Market Street.

pIANOS, Cabinet Organs and Melodeons
Piano Stools and Covers.
Guitars, Flutes s, Violins, etc.
Musical Works of all descriptions
Portfolios for Sheet Music.
Sheet Music, the latest and most popular publications,
F.ngravings, Paintings, Photographs.
Oval and square gilt Walnut and Rosewood Frames.
Albums, the largestand best assortment in the city,
Call and eiamine the stock of the /meat Music Store

this side of the great cities. W. KNOCHE,
93 Market street.

House and two Lots
FOB, SALE,

SITUATED on Third street, above North.
The house is a two-story frame. The lots are 21 fee

front, and 131 deep. For particulars ensuire of MRS
POITS, on the premises.

Also, for sale a second-hand Piano. Enquire as above
dec12.30,'

NEW PERFUDIE
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

POADOMNS

A. Host Exquisite, Delicate and Fra-
grant A...suited front the
Bare and Beautiful Flower front
which it takes its name.

Manufactured onlyby PIIA L ON & SON.

E§E'' Beware of Counterfeits.
Ask for Phalmes—Take no cake)

Sold by druggists generally.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
TDREPARATIONS for the approaching gift

seasanhave been completed at

BERGNER'S BOOK STORE.
The stock embraces au extensive assortment of

B I 33 14
Including all sizes, from the large Family Bible to the
smallest pocket edition, bound in every variety of mo-
rocco and velvet, with and without clasps

METHODIST HYMN BOOKS,
All the editions published by the Book Concern and

soldat their prices. The stock embraces all sizes, in a va-riety- of bindings—Turkey morocco, Antique and Velvet.

LUTHERAN HYMN BOOKS,
Large and small, bound in velvet and morocco, with
clasps and without clasps, and sold at the prices fixed by
the "Lutheran Publication Society."

PRESBYTERIAN HYMN BOOKS,
All the editions published by the "Presbyterian Board ofPublication" and sold at Their prices, embracing new stylesofantique and velvt bindings.

PRAYER BOOKS,
A variety of editions adapted to all tastes and circum-
stances, in priceand style.

For Bibles, Hymn Books and Prayer Books, call early-
at

BERGNER'S BOOK STORE.

Neutral Sulphite ofLime,
FOR PRESERVING CIDER.

-vv'E ARE selling the very best article of
tho kind, prepared according to directions of E.

)L ttorsford, Professor of Chemistry, Howard Univer-
sity. It is perfectlyreliable and free from impurities

Directions accompany each patkage.
SELLER'S Drug and Fancy Goole Store, No. 91 Mar-ket street, Harrisburg. 0c23

H. C. ORTH,
Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon, Violin

AND SINGING.
No. 16, THIRD eraser, HRIOW MARKET

8,3)3,(16m*

E. C. GOBIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE IN THIRD BTREET, ABOVE MARETT- - - .
tar Bounties, Pensions and Back Pay collected at lega

rates. [dec3lf

FLOUR ! FLOUR ! Fine Family Flour !no barrels of the best brand of flour in this city.
Every barrel warrantedor moneyreturned, and delivered
to all parts of the city free of charge. For sale at

seplB SHISLER & FRAZER'S.
TOWN LOTS FOR SALE,

ON BRIGGS STREET. Inquire of
JOHNH. BRIGGS, Esq .,or BENJ. L FOSTER.oc2sdtf

OVID F. JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE No. 23, Soma SECOND &mum
Legal business and collections promptly attended to.

decii4lm
HOUSES FOR SALE.THREE NEW FRAME trOUSES, SITU.

ATE on Foster street, above North. Enquire of
JACOBWALTERS, -

Cornerof Third and North streets,I=
FOR SALE,

FUROVALUABLE HOUSES, located in
different puts of the city. For particulate enquire

at the Cheap GroceryStore, corner of Thirdand Cheating,
nogittif

CHRISTMAS is coming, so don't fail to call
and examine our stock of fine Groceriesand Queensware, Just received at WM. M. GRAY & CO.,
(Houseratd Loelainan's old stand, Marketsquare.)

decl3

FINE BUNCH RAISINS, in small boxes,
just received at WM. M. GRAY ft CO.,

(Houserand Loolunan's old stand, Nfarket. square.)
&era

MINCE MEAT.—A fresh supply of Mince
Meat justreceived at . M.GRAY & Co.,
(Houser & Lochinan's old stand, Afatica quare.)decl3

FRESH LOT OF LEMONS justA re-
ceived at Will. M. GRAY & CO ,
(Rouser & Lachman's old stand, Market square.)

decl3

GOOD IST .1M WS .

WALNUT STREET IN A GREAT BLAZE.
T TAKE this method of informing my nu-

merous friends and the public in general, that I have
opened my new Clothing Store, corner of Walnut and
Sixth streets, where I am willing to sell fifty per cent.
cheaper than any other store in the city. Coats worth
$3O, for $2O. Pants worth $9, for $6, and vests worth
$5, for $3, and everything in proportion.

All goods leaving my est tblithment I will warrant, for
they are all made under my care. and with every modern
improvement, and the latest style. Don't fail to come
and convince yourself of the truth.

decl2.l.m* R. BERNHARD.
RARRISBCRO NATIOSAL BASK,

December 10, 1864.THE annual election for thirteen directors
of this bank will beheld, as required by the national

currency act, on Tuesday, the 10th day of January next,
at the banking house, between the hours of 1 se.wki. and3 r. It. .1. W. WEIR,

declOrte Cashier.

HOLIDAY GOODS !
IN ABUNDANCE ,IT

I_, V. s
DRUG AND FANCY GOODS STORE,- -

No. 91 MARKET STREET.
'ATE are happy in presenting to our pa-

trons 'Taal this season, an entire NEW stock ofFancy Goods for the holidays, fresh from the hands orimporters, and at prices astmakingly low for the times.Purchase your holiday presents now while the assort-
ment is fun and varied deal

blecl2-41 t]

CANNED FRUlTS.—Peaches, Blackberries,
Tomatoes, &c ,&c., at [decl24lll SOHN

ORSES! HORSES! HORSES!
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE.,

FERRY WASHINGTON, Dec. 1, 1864. j
HORSES, suitable for Cavalry and Artillery service,

will be purchased at Gleeboro Depot, ill open market, till
DECEMBER 31, 1864.

Horses will be delivered to Captain L Lowry Moore,
A. Q. M., and be subjected to the usual Government In-
spection before being accepted.

Price of Cavalry Horses, $176 each.
Price of Artillery Horses, $lBO itCn.
Payment will be made fur six (6) and more.

JAMES A. ERIN.
Colonel in Charge First Division,

Quartermaster General's Mee.deca- dec,3l.

JACOB F. HABHNLENIS
STEAM

CRACKPI AND BISCUIT BAKERY,
CORNER OF CHERRY AND RIVER. ALLEYS,

dec6-d3oi HARRISBURG. .

UNITED STATES

Seven-Thirty Treasury Notes,
Of the various denomination;

For sale at the
HARRISBURG NATIONAL BANK.

dec2-dff J. W. WEIR, Cashier.
FOR THOROUGH INSTRUCTION IN

VOCAL MUSIC. •

Use BAssrsi's Art of Singing : an Analytical and Prac-
tical System for the Cultivationof the Voice. This work
is prepared ona rigidly Ecientific basis, and universally
admitted to be the most desirable work for teachers and
scholars. Price, for Soprano Voice, Complete, $4 00.—
Abridged, $3 00 For Tenor Voice, $4 00. Mailedpost-
paid. OLIVER DITSON .b CO, Publisher; Boston.

deolo-uc

VBESH 031ACKERS.—Boston Wine Big--
A: cults, Bostonlk Biscuits, Boston Batter Me-
cuits„ Boston Oyster Crackers, Boston Pio-nic Crsekem,
Trenton Butter Crekers, justreceived at

jylB ROYER &

1113CKSTERS' BASKETS.—ShisIer Fra.
35 dozeZneraorybaskets.

W. Dock, jr., & Co., have outland
Price ES iSO per dozen. je9

TUST received, this morning, Alichener
U Co., Fresh Smoked Hams, Reef and Tongues, atawe MUSLIM & FRAU&

EXTRA WHITE WHEAT FLOUR.—Se
lected White Wheat Family Flour, just receive_

and for sale at SELISLER
.178 Successors to W. Dock. :2 '.,kCo

IVIESS SHAD and FINE NEW MACE-
BREL, fast rewived, at

jylB FOYER & 110111tPER

MS.—Almonds, Cream Nuts, Chestnuts,
glish Walnuts, Filberts and Walnuts, at

4sellNitt TogN

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SELLING AT
VERY LOW PRICES

DURING THE HOLIDAYS,
TO REDUCE STOCK,

A' No. 52 Alarkd Strret

jHEsubscriber returns his sineere thanksto his friends and the publie generally. fur their veryliberal patronage during the past four years, and begsleave to inform them that he has a very elegant assortedstock of Sue Watches. Chains, Rings, Pins, Sleeve Bet.tons, Scarf Pins. Charms, Gold Pens. Gold and SilverThimbles,, Silver Spoons. Butter Knives, Salt, SugarCreamand Preserve Spoon.,; Silver-Plated Cups, Gobler,,Cake Baskets, Berry Dishes, Syrup Pitchers, Breakfast
Tea, and Dinner Caslors, Fe., which will make very ele.Gaut and durable Christmas Pres-Ms. Call and examinefor yourselreo. Make selections while the assortment !s ,

full. No pains spared to show goods.
All the above sold at very small groin.
decl3.tf A. F. ZIMMERMAN.

A LOT of fine Catawba Grapes, just re-
ceived and for sale at WM M. GRAY k, CO.,
Mouser and Lochrnart's old stand, Market square.)decl3

NEW FIGS, by the drum or pound jnsr
11 received at WM. M. GRAY & CO.,

(Houser and Loclumu's old stand, Market square.)
decl3

A LARGE LOT of Cedar and Willow ware
ix. just received st SFM. M GBAY & CO.,

(Houser and Lochman's old stand, Market square,)declB

0000ANUTS ! COCOANUTS ! just re
ceived at WM. M. GRAY & CO.,

(Houser A. Loollnutn's old Etand, Market square.
decl3

REDIOVAL.

MR. JOHN KEMMERER respectfully in-
forms the publicthat he has removed his

HAIR CUTTING AND SHAMPOOING SA-
LOON,

To No. 97, Market street, (Wilt's building,) where he has
an elegantly furnished roam, with Hot and Cold Baths.
The publicare invited togive him a cal]. decl24llw

Bat Balls
GUM BALLS.

Parlor Balls,
Musical Balls,

Alphabat Balls,
Fancy Ribbed. Balks,

BERG7.+TER'S Bookstore.A full aEsortment at

NATIONAL HOUSE RESTAURANT.
T HAVE re-fitted and opened the above

named restaurant. 'where all the delicacies of the
season aill he served up, such as Orates, Game, Terra-
pin, Are. The public are most rerpecaully invited Metal.
Families snonited .Ith A. J. WARFIELD.

A./S.—nee lunch given every day from 103 to 113{,
A. M. deelo-dlm*

CHRISTMAS I

HAVING returned from New York and
Philadelphia with our usual floe stock of goods forthe holidays, would respectfully invite early attention

thereto. C. K. KELLER,
dec6lf Ca Market street.

.ELLlES,
Cuirs.uts,

Ebert.,P.!a,
Fate Apple,

Cherry,
JOHN WISE'S.For sale at


